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Abstract
Gametophytic self-incompatibility (SI) possessed by the Solanaceae is controlled by a highly polymorphic locus
called the S locus. The S locus contains two linked genes, S-RNase, which determines female specificity, and the as
yet unidentified pollen S gene, which determines male specificity in SI interactions. To identify the pollen S gene
of Petunia inflata, we had previously used mRNA differential display and subtractive hybridization to identify
13 pollen-expressed genes that showed S-haplotype-specific RFLP. Here, we carried out recombination analysis of
1205 F2 plants to determine the genetic distance between each of these S-linked genes and S-RNase. Recombination
was observed between four of the genes (3.16, G211, G212, and G221) and S-RNase, whereas no recombination
was observed for the other nine genes (3.2, 3.15, A113, A134, A181, A301, G261, X9, and X11). A genetic map
of the S locus was constructed, with 3.16 and G221 delimiting the outer limits. None of the observed crossovers
disrupted SI, suggesting that all the genes required for SI are contained in the chromosomal region defined by 3.16
and G221. These results and our preliminary chromosome walking results suggest that the S locus is a huge multi-
gene complex. Allelic sequence diversity of G221 and 3.16, as well as of 3.2, 3.15, A113, A134 and G261, was
determined by comparing two or three alleles of their cDNA and/or genomic sequences. In contrast to S-RNase,
all these genes showed very low degrees of allelic sequence diversity in the coding regions, introns, and flanking
regions.
Abbreviations: GSI, gametophytic self-incompatibility; PFGE, pulsed-field gel electrophoresis; RFLP, restriction
fragment length polymorphism; RT-PCR, reverse transcriptase PCR; SI, self-incompatibility
Introduction
Self-incompatibility (SI) is a reproductive strategy ad-
opted by many flowering plants to prevent inbreeding
and promote out-crosses. For most of the families that
have been studied at the molecular level so far, a single
polymorphic locus, named the S locus, determines the
specificity of SI interactions between pollen and the
pistil (de Nettancourt, 2001). The Solanaceae possess
a major type of SI, termed gametophytic SI (GSI), so
named because the SI behavior of pollen is determined
by its own S genotype, rather than by the S geno-
type of the pollen-producing parent, as is the case for
sporophytic SI. For GSI, self-pollen, which carries an
S haplotype identical to one of the two S haplotypes
carried by a pistil, is rejected during its tube growth in
the pistil.
The solanaceous S locus contains the S-RNase
gene, which determines the S-haplotype specificity
of the pistil (Lee et al., 1994; Murfett et al., 1994),
and the as yet unidentified pollen S gene, which de-
termines the S-haplotype specificity of the pollen.
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We previously used mRNA differential display and
high-stringency subtractive hybridization to identify
pollen-expressed genes of Petunia inflata that showed
sequence differences between different S haplotypes
(Dowd et al., 2000; McCubbin et al., 2000a). The
rationale for using these two approaches is that the
pollen S gene is expected to be polymorphic and
show a significant degree of allelic sequence diversity,
as is the case for S-RNase. All the primary can-
didates identified were further analyzed by genomic
DNA blotting to determine whether they showed S-
haplotype-specific restriction fragment length poly-
morphism (RFLP). For the 21 pollen-expressed genes
that did, recombination analysis was carried out in
100 F2 plants segregating for different S haplotypes
to examine whether the RFLP co-segregated with the
S haplotypes. Twelve genes were found to be linked
to the S locus based on the lack of recombination
observed between each of them and S-RNase.
The S-linked pollen-expressed genes are potential
candidates for the pollen S gene. However, because re-
combination is thought to be suppressed at the S locus
(de Nettancourt, 2001), recombination analysis using
larger numbers of plants would be needed to assess
how tightly it is that these genes are linked to the S
locus. The results would eliminate any incompletely
linked genes and narrow the number of potential can-
didates for the pollen S gene. Moreover, the degree of
allelic sequence diversity of each of these genes would
have to be determined.
Here we report the results of extensive recombina-
tion analysis of a total of 1205 F2 plants segregating
for S1 and S2 haplotypes. Various degrees of re-
combination were observed between three of the 12
marker genes and S-RNase, but no recombination was
observed for the other nine markers. Another gene
(G221) that had previously been found not to be com-
pletely linked to the S locus (McCubbin et al., 2000a)
was also used in the recombination analysis. We con-
structed a genetic map of the S locus based on the
results of the recombination analysis, and determined
the allelic sequence diversity of five of the nine S-
linked genes that were mapped within the S locus
and two of the four S-linked genes that were mapped
outside the S locus.
Materials and methods
Plant material
Petunia inflata plants of S1S1 and S2S2 genotypes
(Ai et al., 1990) were used in generating popula-
tions segregating for S1 and S2 haplotypes used in
this study. To increase the rate of recombination in
the sub-centromeric region, some of the F1 plants
obtained from crosses between S1S1 and S2S2 plants
were subjected to chemical or physical treatment. For
the chemical treatment, plants were grown in 2.5 ×
2.5 cm square pots and watered with 20 µM n-butyric
acid. The flower-bearing stems were immersed in the
solution as well. For the physical treatment, plants
were either exposed to 350 nm UV light for 10 s
or incubated at 42 ◦C for 2 h (heat shock). Pollen
from these F1 plants was used to pollinate stigmas of
untreated S1S2 plants at immature flower stages (bud-
selfing) to overcome SI. The untreated F1 plants were
also bud self-pollinated. A total of 1105 F2 plants were
generated.
Isolation of cDNA clones and cDNA fragments
S1, S2 and S3 pollen cDNA libraries previously con-
structed from poly(A)+ RNA of S1, S2 and S3 pollen
(Skirpan et al., 2001), respectively, were used for
screening. The probes were partial cDNAs for the
13 S-linked genes, which had been previously isol-
ated from mRNA differential display and subtractive
hybridization (Dowd et al., 2000; McCubbin et al.,
2000a). Library screening followed the procedure de-
scribed by Skirpan et al. (2001). Reverse transcriptase
PCR (RT-PCR) was used to isolate cDNA fragments
for the S1, S2 and S3 alleles of A113, for the S1 and
S2 alleles of 3.15, and for the S2 allele of G221. Total
RNA was separately isolated from S1, S2 and S3 pollen
with TRIzol reagent (Life Technologies) following the
manufacturer’s manual. First-strand cDNA synthesis
and PCR reactions were performed according to the
procedures of Wang et al. (2001) except for the fol-
lowing modifications. For the S1 and S2 alleles of 3.15
and the S1, S2 and S3 alleles of A113, the reaction
mixture was denatured at 94 ◦C for 3 min and sub-
jected to 30 cycles of PCR. Each cycle consisted of
denaturation at 94 ◦C for 30 s, annealing at 54 ◦C
for 30 s and extension at 72 ◦C for 2 min. After the
final cycle, the extension was allowed to continue for
an additional 10 min at 72 ◦C. For the S2 allele of
G221, the cycle conditions were the same as those de-
scribed above except that the extension was carried out
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at 72 ◦C for 30 s. The primers for the S1 and S2 alleles
of 3.15 were: 5′-TTGTCATGCACGCCAATTATG-3′
and 5′-TTGTCTAGGTGGTCCTGCG-3′; the primers
for the S1, S2 and S3 alleles of A113 were: 5′-
TTGGATGGGACCATGAAGGA-3′ and 5′-GAATAT
GGCTTCCATTGATC-3′; and the primers for the S2
allele of G221 were: 5′-TTTGATCCAAATGGAAGA
CAA-3′ and 5′-GGAAAACATAACTGCCCCTC-3′.
Recombination analysis
For recombination analysis using the genomic DNA
blotting approach, genomic DNA was extracted from
young leaves of F2 plants segregating for S1 and S2
haplotypes with Plant DNAzol Reagent (Life Techno-
logies) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Genomic DNA (15 µg) was digested with 40 units of
EcoRI (for hybridization with 3.2, 3.16, A181, A301,
G211, G221, X9 and S-RNase cDNA probes) or with
10 units of XbaI (for hybridization with 3.15, A113,
A134, G212, G261, X11 and S-RNase cDNA probes)
at 37 ◦C overnight. The digested DNA samples were
fractionated on 0.6% agarose gels, and transferred
onto positively charged Biodyne B nylon membranes
(Life Technologies). The DNA blots were baked at
80 ◦C for 2 h, and hybridized with a radiolabeled
probe in 1 M NaCl, 1% SDS, 10% dextran sulfate at
65 ◦C overnight. The blots were washed twice with 1×
SSC, 0.1% SDS at 65 ◦C for 30 min each before be-
ing exposed to X-ray film. The S-RNase and S-linked
cDNAs were labeled with α-32P-dCTP with the RTS
RadPrime DNA Labeling System (Life Technologies).
The blots were stripped of a probe by rinsing them in
boiling 0.1% SDS solution three times before being
used for hybridization with another probe.
For recombination analysis using a PCR-based ap-
proach, genomic DNA was prepared from one small
young leaf of each F2 plant as described above. The
DNA was dissolved in 30 µl H2O, and 2 µl was added
to an 8 µl reaction buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.4,
2 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl) containing 0.25 µM of
each primer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, and 1 unit of Taq DNA
polymerase (Life Technologies). The reaction mixture
was denatured at 93 ◦C for 2 min and then cycled for
35 times as follows: denaturation at 93 ◦C for 30 s,
annealing (at 54 ◦C, 52 ◦C and 50 ◦C for S-RNase,
G211, and G221, respectively) for 45 s, and extension
at 72 ◦C for 30 s. After the final cycle, the sample was
kept at 72 ◦C for an additional 5 min. The primers
used were: 5′-ACGCACTTGAGGTCAGGATCT-3′
and 5′-CGTCTAGAGTTCTGCACTGGC-3′ for S-
RNase; 5′-CATTGAGACTACTTTCAACAATTCCA-
3′ and 5′-GACGCAGCACAGTTAGCCAGG-3′ for
G211; and 5′-TAACTGCCCCTCACTAACAAACT-
3′ and 5′-TGGAAGACAATGCTTGACGATGGA-3′
for G221. The PCR products were then subjected to
complete restriction enzyme digestion, and the di-
gests were fractionated on 1.5% agarose gels to reveal
genotype-specific digestion patterns. The recombinant
plants were further confirmed by Southern blotting
as mentioned above. The genetic distance (in cM)
between each marker and S-RNase was determined
using the following formula: number of recombinant
plants/number of total plants analyzed × 1/2 × 100.
Construction and screening of a P. inflata BAC library
of the S1S1 genotype
Isolation of megabase (Mb) genomic DNA from
leaves of S1S1 plants, partial BamHI digestion of gen-
omic DNA, purification of BIBAC2 vector (Hamilton,
1997), and ligation of digested DNA to BamHI di-
gested BIBAC2 were all carried out as described by
McCubbin et al. (2000b). To estimate the quality
of the BAC library, BAC DNA was isolated from
120 randomly chosen clones, digested with NotI, and
subjected to pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE),
all following the procedures described by McCubbin
et al. (2000b). The library was then screened using as
probes cDNAs for S1-RNase and the 13 S-linked genes
as described by McCubbin et al. (2000b).
To confirm the authenticity of each BAC clone isol-
ated, BAC DNA was prepared, digested with EcoRI
or BamHI, and separated by PFGE on 1% Seakem
Gold agarose gel (BioWhittaker), along with S1S1 and
S2S2 genomic DNA that had been digested with the
same restriction enzyme. The conditions for PGFE
were optimized for separation of 1–50 kb DNA frag-
ments (McCubbin et al., 2000b). The DNA digests
were transferred to a nylon membrane, and the DNA
blot was hybridized with cDNA probes for S-RNase
and the S-linked gene contained in the BAC clone.
Each BAC clone was confirmed by comparing its
hybridization pattern with that of the genomic DNA.
Sequence analysis of cDNA and BAC clones
BAC DNA was isolated for sequencing with the Nuc-
leoBond Plasmid Purification Kit (Clontech) follow-
ing the manufacturer’s manual. cDNA clones and BAC
clones were sequenced at the Nucleic Acid Facil-
ity of Pennsylvania State University. Cycle sequen-
cing reactions were performed with 3′ BigDye-labeled
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dideoxynucleotide triphosphates (v 3.0 dye terminat-
ors), and samples were run on an ABI Hitachi 3100
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Data were
analyzed with the ABI 3100 Data Collection Pro-
gram (v 1.0.1). Allelic cDNA sequences and their
deduced amino acid sequences were compared by
means of global ALIGN (Pearson et al., 1997) with
gap penalties of −12/−2. Sequences of large (≥24
nucleotides) insertions/deletions were eliminated, and
thus only small (≤15 nucleotides) insertions/deletions
were taken into account when performing comparis-
ons of allelic genomic sequences with global ALIGN.
Multiple sequences were aligned with CLUSTALW
(www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw). The proportion of syn-
onymous differences per synonymous site (ps) and the
proportion of non-synonymous differences per non-
synonymous site (pn) were determined with MEGA
version 2.1 (Kumar et al., 2001) according to the
method of Nei and Gojobori (1986).
Results
Genetic mapping of the P. inflata S locus
We used genomic DNA blotting and a PCR-based
method to assess the genetic linkage between S-RNase
and each of the 12 pollen-expressed genes (3.2, 3.15,
3.16, A113, A134, A301, A181, G211, G212, G261,
X9 and X11) that had previously been found to be
linked to the S locus (Dowd et al., 2000; McCub-
bin et al., 2000a). We also included another S-linked
marker, G221, for which we had previously found
one recombinant from the analysis of 100 F2 plants
(McCubbin et al., 2000a). A total of 1105 F2 plants
segregating for S1 and S2 haplotypes were generated
from F1 plants obtained from crosses between an S1S1
plant and an S2S2 plant. The S locus of another spe-
cies of Petunia, P. hybrida, was found, by fluorescence
in situ hybridization, to be located near the centromere
(Entani et al., 1999), where the recombination rate
is greatly reduced. Thus, we subjected some of the
F1 plants to chemical and physical treatments (see
Materials and methods) that have been shown to in-
crease recombination frequencies near the centromere
in Arabidopsis (Copenhaver et al., 1999).
We first used genomic DNA blotting to analyze
300 of the F2 plants. Genomic DNA isolated from
these plants was digested with ether EcoRI or XbaI and
the digests were separately hybridized with cDNAs for
each of the 13 S-linked genes and for the S1- and S2-
RNase genes. The results for nine of these plants, as
Figure 1. Genomic DNA blot analysis of recombination between
S-RNase and five of the S-linked genes. The blot was first hybrid-
ized with a probe containing cDNAs for S1-RNase and S2-RNase.
After hybridization and autoradiography, the blot was stripped of the
hybridizing probe, and hybridized sequentially with cDNAs for each
of the five S-linked genes, G221, G211, G212, 3.16 and X11. F67,
and F94 to F101 were 9 of the 300 F2 plants analyzed by genomic
DNA blotting; D16 was the recombinant plant previously identified
by genomic blot analysis of 100 F2 plants. The identity of each
hybridization band is indicated to the right of the figure, with the
name of the gene followed by a hyphen and the allele number.
well as for the previously identified recombinant plant,
D16, are shown in Figure 1. The S genotype of each
plant was determined by the hybridization pattern of
the two S-RNase genes. For example, the S genotype
of F94 was determined to be S1S1, because its gen-
omic DNA only contained a fragment specific to the
S1-RNase gene. For this plant, the hybridization pat-
terns of all the five S-linked genes shown in Figure 1,
as well as of the other eight S-linked genes (results
not shown), were consistent with those expected of
the S1S1 genotype. That is, only the fragment corres-
ponding to the S1 allele of each gene was observed.
Thus, no recombination occurred between any of the
13 S-linked genes and S-RNase in F94.
From the 300 F2 plants analyzed, we identified two
recombinant plants, designated F67 and F98. Both F67
(S1S2) and F98 (S1S1) showed recombination between
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Figure 2. PCR-based analysis of recombination between S-RNase
and two S-linked genes, G211 and G221. A. PCR products of G211
digested with HaeIII. The product of the S1 allele (G211-S1) was
cut into two fragments (112 bp and 292 bp), whereas the product
of the S2 allele (G211-S2) was cut into three fragments (42 bp,
112 bp and 250 bp). B. PCR products of G221 digested with PuvII.
The product of the S1 allele of G221 (G221-S1) was cut into two
fragments (85 bp and 245 bp), whereas the product of the S2 allele
(G221-S2) was not cut. C. PCR products of S-RNase digested with
HindIII for genotyping S haplotypes. The product of the S1-RNase
gene (458 bp) was cut into two fragments (126 bp and 332 bp),
whereas the product of the S2-RNase gene (447 bp) was not cut.
U76 to U91 were 16 of the 805 F2 plants analyzed by the PCR-based
method. The sizes (in bp) of the DNA fragments are indicated to the
left of the figure, and the identity of each fragment is indicated to
the right.
S-RNase and G211, because only the S2-specific frag-
ment of G211 was observed in F67 and because both
S1- and S2-specific fragments of G211 were observed
in F98 (Figure 1). F67 did not show recombination
between any of the other 12 S-linked genes and S-
RNase (Figure 1 and results not shown), whereas
F98 also showed recombination between S-RNase and
G212, and between S-RNase and 3.16 (Figure 1).
The previously identified D16 showed recombination
between S-RNase and G221, but not between S-RNase
and any of the other 12 S-linked genes examined (Fig-
ure 1; results not shown). The results, taken together,
suggest that G221 is on one side of S-RNase, whereas
3.16, G211 and G212 are on the opposite side of
S-RNase, with G211 being farthest from S-RNase.
Having identified G221 and G211 as two S-linked
genes that are located on opposite sides of S-RNase,
we switched to the use of a PCR-based method and
developed cleaved amplifiable polymorphism (CAP)
markers to facilitate recombination analysis of the re-
maining 805 F2 plants. For G221, a partial sequence of
the S1 allele was determined from the cDNA fragment
obtained by mRNA differential display (McCubbin
et al., 2000a). A cDNA fragment for the S2 allele of
G221 was then isolated by RT-PCR with two primers
designed on the basis of the sequence of the cDNA
fragment for the S1 allele (See Materials and meth-
ods). Comparison of the sequences of these two cDNA
fragments of G221 revealed a region that contained a
PvuII site in the S1 allele but none in the S2 allele.
For G211, cDNA clones for S1 and S2 alleles were
isolated from pollen cDNA libraries of S1S1 and S2S2
genotypes, respectively (see next section), by using
as a probe the corresponding partial cDNA obtained
from mRNA differential display (McCubbin et al.,
2000a). Comparison of the sequences of S1- and S2-
cDNA clones of G211 (GenBank accession numbers
AY283239 and AY283240) revealed a region that con-
tained one HaeIII site in the S1 allele but two HaeIII
sites in the S2 allele. Comparison of the genomic se-
quences of the S1 and S2 alleles of S-RNase (see the
last section of Results) revealed a region that contained
a HindIII site in the S1 allele but none in the S2 allele.
For each of G221, G211 and S-RNase, PCR
primers were designed on the basis of two sequences
conserved between the S1 and S2 alleles, such that the
PCR products could be distinguished by the restriction
digestion patterns described above (see Materials and
methods for the primer sequences). For each of the
805 F2 plants, three separate PCRs were then carried
out on genomic DNA using the primer pairs for G211,
G221 and S-RNase, respectively. The amplified frag-
ment from each reaction was then digested with the
appropriate restriction enzyme.
Of the 805 F2 plants analyzed by the PCR-based
method, six (N43, N124, P85, U76, U90, and U91)
were found to show recombination between S-RNase
and G211, and one (P85) of the six plants also showed
recombination between S-RNase and G221. Figure 2
shows the results for representative plants. For ex-
ample, the S genotype of U76 was determined to be
S1S2, because a 447 bp PCR fragment of the S2-
RNase gene and two fragments (126 bp and 332 bp)
resulting from HindIII digestion of the PCR product
of the S1-RNase gene were obtained. When G211 was
analyzed, only three fragments, 42, 112 and 250 bp,
resulting from HaeIII digestion of the PCR product
of the S2 allele were obtained, suggesting that a cros-
sover occurred between G211 and S-RNase in U76.
For G221, the fragments expected of both S1 and S2
alleles were obtained, thus no recombination occurred
between S-RNase and G221 in U76.
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Table 1. Summary of recombination analysis of 1205 F2 plants.
S-linked Number of Plant number Recombination
gene recombinant plants frequency (%)
3.2 0 0
3.15 0 0





G211 8 F67, F98, N43, N124, P85, U76, U90, U91 0.33
G212 7 F98, N43, N124, P85, U76, U90, U91 0.29




Table 2. Allelic sequence identity of S-RNase and seven S-linked genes
Gene Alleles Allelic sequence identity in coding region psb pnb Putative homologuec
sequenceda nucleotide sequence amino acid sequence (accession number)
(number of base pairs (number of amino
compared) acids compared)




d, S3 98.5–99.0% (1830) 97.4–98.5% (610) 0.0265 ± 0.0058 0.0081 ± 0.0019 Arabidopsis protein
(BAC43446)
3.16 S1, S2 98.4% (984) 99.7% (328) 0.0633 ± 0.0158 0.0013 ± 0.0013 tomato fructokinase 2
(AAB51108)
A113 S1, S2, S3 96.5–97.1% (1128) 94.9–96.8% (376) 0.0833 ± 0.0146 0.0182 ± 0.0039 Antirrhinum SLF-S2
(CAC33202)




d 98.3% (300) 98.0% (100) 0.0339 ± 0.0211 0.0111 ± 0.0070 Arabidopsis protein
(NP_563817)
G261 S1, S2 99.6% (255) 100% (85) 0.0180 ± 0.0179 0 rice NOI protein
(T02212)
S-RNase S1, S2, S3 80.3–85.4% (666) 70.9–79.4% (222) 0.3086 ± 0.0317 0.1417 ± 0.0145
aGenBank accession numbers: AF530586 (3.2-S1), AF530587 (3.2-S2), AF530588 (3.2-S3), AF530590 (3.15-S1), AF530591 (3.15-
S2), AF530589 (3.15-S3), AF530592 (3.16-S1), AF530593 (3.16-S2), AF530594 (G261-S1), AF530595 (G261-S2), AF530596 (G221-
S1), AF530597 (G221-S2), AY363970 (A113-S1), AY363971 (A113-S2), AY363972 (A113-S3), AY363973 (A134-S1), AY363974
(A134-S2), AY363975 (A134-S3), M67990 (S1-RNase), AY136628 (S2-RNase) and M67991 (S3-RNase).
bValue ± SE; overall mean ± SE shown for 3.2, 3.15, A113, A134 and S-RNase.
cExpect value ≥ e−10.
dPartial cDNA sequences.
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Genomic DNA blot analysis was carried out on
the six recombinant plants with cDNAs for the other
11 S-linked genes as probes to determine whether
any of them also showed recombination with S-RNase
(results not shown). All these six recombinant plants
showed recombination between S-RNase and G212,
and three of them (N43, N124, and P85) showed
recombination between S-RNase and 3.16.
Table 1 summarizes the results of the recombina-
tion analysis of the 1105 F2 plants generated in this
work and the 100 F2 plants previously generated. In
all, nine recombinant plants were found. Among the
12 S-linked genes for which recombination was not
observed in our previous work (Dowd et al., 2000;
McCubbin et al., 2000a), three (3.16, G211 and G212)
were found to show recombination with S-RNase.
Recombination for G221, 3.16, G212, and G211 oc-
curred in 2, 4, 7 and 8 plants, respectively. Five of the
recombinant plants (D16, F67, F98, N43 and N124)
were identified among 764 F2 plants derived from
untreated F1 plants (0.65%). UV treatment appeared
to increase recombination frequency, as four of the
recombinant plants (P85, U76, U90 and U91) were
identified from among 290 F2 plants derived from
UV-treated F1 plants (1.38%). No recombinants were
identified among 108 F2 plants derived from n-butyric
acid-treated F1 plants, or among 43 F2 plants derived
from heat-shock-treated F1 plants. However, the num-
ber of plants derived from these two latter treatments
might be too small for us to assess their effectiveness.
No recombination was observed for any of the re-
maining nine S-linked genes (3.2, 3.15, A113, A134,
A301, A181, G261, X9 and X11), suggesting that these
genes are separated from each other and from S-RNase
by less than 0.08 cM. However, the relative genetic
distance of these nine genes with respect to S-RNase
could not be determined. A genetic map of the S
locus was constructed and is shown in Figure 3. Two
markers, 3.16 and G221, which delimit the maximum
physical size of the S locus, were mapped at 0.17 cM
and 0.08 cM from the S locus, respectively, but the
exact position of the break points is as yet unknown.
The 13 markers collectively span a genomic region of
0.41 cM.
In constructing the genetic map shown in Figure 3,
we assumed that a double crossover occurred in plant
P85, one between S-RNase and G221, and the other
between S-RNase and 3.16. This is consistent with the
fact that P85 was derived from an UV-treated F1 plant
because, as described above, this treatment increased
the recombination frequency by two-fold over that of
Figure 3. A genetic map of the S locus of P. inflata. The genetic
distance between adjacent makers is in centimorgan (cM). The order
of S-RNase and the markers 3.2, 3.15, A113, A134, A181, A301,
G261, X9 and X11 is arbitrary.
untreated F1 plants. An alternative map would be to
place G221 between S-RNase and 3.16, assuming that
a double crossover occurred in D16 (derived from an
untreated F1 plant) rather than in P85. However, even
though this scenario cannot be completely ruled out,
it would seem unlikely considering the very low fre-
quency of recombination observed among the plants
derived from the untreated F1 plants.
To examine whether the crossovers that occurred
in the nine recombinant plants disrupted the SI beha-
vior, these plants were self-pollinated and reciprocally
crossed with tester plants of S1S2 genotype. All the
nine plants were found to be self-incompatible and
exhibited the SI behavior expected of their respective
S genotypes (results not shown). For example, F67
(S1S2 genotype) was reciprocally incompatible with
the S1S2 tester plants; N43 (S2S2 genotype) accep-
ted pollen of the S1S2 tester plants, whereas the S1S2
tester plants rejected pollen of N43. Thus, none of the
crossovers disrupted the linkage between S-RNase and
the pollen S gene, suggesting that the pollen S gene
must be located within the region delimited by G221
and 3.16.
We also examined two additional markers, CP100
of Solanum tuberosum and 48A of Nicotiana alata, for
their linkage to the S locus of P. inflata. This is because
CP100 has previously been found to be linked to the S
locus of P. hybrida (ten Hoopen et al., 1998) and the
pollen S gene has previously been mapped to the re-
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gion between 48A and S-RNase of N. alata (Golz et al.,
2001). We found that CP100 strongly hybridized to
the genomic DNA of both S1S1 and S2S2 genotypes
of P. inflata under high stringency and that it exhib-
ited the same RFLP pattern as X11 (data not shown).
This is consistent with our previous finding that both
X11 and CP100 hybridized strongly to the same BAC
clone (McCubbin et al., 2000b). 48A, however, did not
hybridize to the genomic DNA of either S1S1 or S2S2
genotype even under low stringency of hybridization
(results not shown).
Isolation and sequence analysis of cDNA clones for
S-linked genes
To examine the degrees of allelic sequence diversity
in the coding regions of the 13 S-linked genes, pol-
len cDNA libraries of S1, S2 and S3 haplotypes were
screened by using as probes the corresponding partial
cDNAs isolated from mRNA differential display and
subtractive hybridization. cDNA clones for all three
alleles of 3.2 (3.2-S1, -S2, -S3) and A134 (A134-S1, -
S2, -S3), for S1 and S2 alleles of 3.16 (3.16-S1, -S2)
and G261 (G261-S1, -S2), and for the S3 allele of 3.15
(3.15-S3), were isolated (Table 2). The sequences of
all these cDNA clones were full-length, or nearly full-
length, because they contained a poly(A)+ tail at their
3′ end and, except for the three alleles of A134, they
contained at least one stop codon before the putative
start codon. Moreover, the sizes of these cDNA clones
were similar to those of their corresponding transcripts
as determined by RNA gel blot analysis (results not
shown). For example, cDNAs for 3.2-S1, 3.2-S2 and
3.2-S3 were 1355, 1341 and 1358 bp in size, respect-
ively, and the size of the 3.2 transcript was determined
to be ca. 1.4 kb.
For those alleles of the marker genes for which
cDNA library screening failed to yield positive clones,
RT-PCR was used to isolate cDNA fragments with
total RNA of S1, S2 , and/or S3 pollen. cDNA frag-
ments for 3.15-S1 and 3.15-S2 were obtained with
primers designed based on the sequence of 3.15-S3.
The sequence of the cDNA fragment for the S3 allele
of A113 obtained from differential display (McCub-
bin et al., 2000a) is very similar to the sequences of
the cDNA clones for S1, S2 and S3 alleles of A134.
Thus, cDNA fragments for these three alleles of A113
were isolated with primers designed on the basis of
a conserved sequence at the 5′ end of A134-S1, -
S2 and -S3 cDNAs, and the 3′ non-coding sequence
of the A113-S3 cDNA fragment. For G221, as de-
scribed earlier, the sequences of the S1 and S2 alleles
were determined from the cDNA fragment previously
isolated from mRNA differential display (McCubbin
et al., 2000a) and from the cDNA fragment obtained
by RT-PCR, respectively. The sequence of G221-S1
(which was longer than that of G221-S2) had a com-
plete 3′ end with a poly(A)+, and BLAST searches of
the non-redundant databases revealed that its deduced
amino acid sequence (101 residues) was most similar
(63% identity) to that of the C-terminal half of an
Arabidopsis protein (377 residues) of unknown func-
tion (GenBank accession number NP_563817), with
the first eight amino acids identical to amino acids
residues 277–284 of the latter.
The deduced amino acid sequence of 3.16 (328
residues) was most similar to that of fructokinase 2
of tomato (accession number AAB51108; Kanayama
et al., 1997; Martinez-Barajas et al., 1997), also with
328 amino acid residues. The deduced amino acid se-
quence of G261 (85 residues) was most similar to that
of a putative anion transporter, NOI, of rice (80 amino
acids in size; accession number T02212). The de-
duced amino acid sequences of 3.2 and 3.15 were most
similar to those of a rose petal EST (accession num-
ber BQ106518) and a putative protein of Arabidopsis
(accession number BAC43446), respectively. The de-
duced amino acid sequences of all three alleles of
A113 and A134 were most similar (ca. 32% identical
with E values ranging from 8e−37 to 2e−40) to that of
the S2 allele of the S-locus F-box gene (AhSLF-S2)
of Antirrhinum hispanicum. AhSLF-S2 was identified
from sequence analysis of a 69 kb S-locus region that
contains the S2-RNase gene (Lai et al., 2002). An
alignment of the deduced amino acids of A113-S1, -
S2, -S3, A134-S1, -S2, -S3, and AhSLF-S2 is shown in
Figure 4. Pairwise comparisons of the three alleles of
A113 with the three alleles of A134 showed that they
shared 91.8–93.0% nucleotide sequence identity in the
coding region and 86.8–89.2% amino acid sequence
identity.
Allelic diversity of the nucleotide and deduced
amino acid sequences was determined for 3.2, 3.15,
3.16, A113, A134, G221, and G261 (Table 2). These
seven genes exhibited very low degrees of allelic
sequence diversity in their coding regions, with nucle-
otide sequence identity ranging from 96.5% to 99.6%
and amino acid sequence identity ranging from 94.9%
to 100%. In contrast, the S1, S2 and S3 alleles of
S-RNase show 14.6–19.7% nucleotide sequence di-
versity in the coding region and 20.6–29.1% amino
acid sequence diversity. We also calculated ps (propor-
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tion of synonymous differences per synonymous site)
and pn (proportion of non-synonymous differences
per non-synonymous site) for each pairwise allelic se-
quence comparison of these seven genes and S-RNase
(Table 2). For 3.2, 3.15, A113, A134 and S-RNase,
where three alleles were compared, the average values
of ps and pn were calculated and are shown. Both the
ps and pn values of all these seven S-linked genes
were much lower than the corresponding values of
S-RNase.
Construction and screening of an S1S1 BAC library
To examine the degree of allelic sequence diversity
in the non-coding regions (i.e., introns and flanking
regions) of the S-linked genes and to prepare for com-
parative studies of the S locus, a long-term goal, we
first constructed an S1S1 BAC library with the proced-
ure described by McCubbin et al. (2000b). This library
contained 84 892 clones, and analysis of 120 ran-
domly chosen clones showed that 87% of the clones
contained genomic DNA inserts, with an average in-
sert size of 98 kb. This library represented a 6.2-fold
genome coverage. Screening of the library yielded
positive clones for the S1-RNase gene and all the 13 S-
linked genes analyzed in this work (Table 3). The BAC
clone(s) identified for each gene was (were) confirmed
by comparing the hybridization patterns of restriction
digests of BAC DNA with those of genomic DNA of
S1S1 and S2S2 genotypes (data not shown).
Sequence analysis of S1 and S2 BAC clones
containing 3.16, G221, G261 and S-RNase
We chose to examine the degree of allelic sequence di-
versity of G221 and 3.16 (both of which were mapped
outside the S locus), G261 (which was completely
linked to the S locus), and S-RNase. The clones previ-
ously isolated from the S2S2 BAC library (McCubbin
et al., 2000b) and the clones isolated from the S1S1
BAC library were used for sequencing analysis. The
extent of sequencing for the S1 and S2 alleles of each
of these genes and the results of allelic sequence com-
parison are shown in Figure 5. Comparison of the
cDNA sequences with their corresponding genomic
sequences revealed that 3.16 contained four exons,
S-RNase contained two exons (as had been shown
previously; Coleman and Kao, 1992), and G261 con-
tained one exon. The genomic sequences of both
alleles of G221 lacked the first codon (GCT) of the
partial G221-S1 cDNA, but contained the remaining
cDNA sequence except for the poly(A)+ tail. This sug-
gests that the G221 genomic sequences contained only
the last exon, as well as an intron and the 3′-flanking
sequence.
The sequences of the S1 and S2 alleles of S-RNase
only shared 48.2% and 48.1% identity in their 5′-
flanking region (2 kb) and 3′-flanking region (2 kb),
respectively. Thus, these two regions were even more
divergent than the coding region (73.0% and 68.7%
identity in the two exons) and the intron (66.7%
identity). These results confirm our previous finding
from comparison of more limited 5′-flanking and 3′-
flanking sequences of the S1 and S3 alleles of S-RNase
(Coleman and Kao, 1992). In contrast, 3.16, G221,
and G261 all showed very low degrees of allelic se-
quence diversity in their flanking regions. For G221
and G261, the allelic sequence divergence was due
to small (≤ 15 bp) insertions/deletions and nucleotide
substitutions, except for a 30 bp insertion/deletion in
the 5′-flanking region of G261. For 3.16, a number
of large (24–646 bp) insertions/deletions were found
in the introns and flanking regions. When these large
insertions/deletions were excluded from the calcula-
tion, the allelic nucleotide sequence identity of all the
flanking and intron regions of 3.16, G221, and G261
ranged from 93.1% (for the 5′-flanking region of 3.16)
to 98.5% (for the 3′-flanking region of both 3.16 and
G261).
Discussion
In this work, we used 13 pollen-expressed genes of
P. inflata which we had previously identified as be-
ing linked to S-RNase to characterize the S locus that
controls SI. The linkage of these genes to the S locus
had previously been established based on recombin-
ation analysis of 100 plants. Here, we expanded the
analysis to a total of 1205 plants segregating for S1
and S2 haplotypes, and the results have allowed us to
construct a genetic map of the S locus.
Nine of the S-linked marker genes lie in a large
chromosomal region where recombination is
suppressed
No recombination with S-RNase was observed for nine
of the 13 S-linked genes, whereas recombination was
observed for the remaining four S-linked genes, 3.16,
G211, G212 and G221. In all, recombination was
found in nine of the 1205 F2 plants analyzed. Since
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Figure 4. Alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences of A113, A134 and Antirrhinum hispanicum SLF-S2 (Ah-SLF-S2). Three alleles
of A113 (A113-S1, -S2, -S3) and A134 (A134-S1, -S2, -S3) are included in the sequence comparison. Asterisks represent residues identical to
those of A113-S1. Gaps are introduced to optimize the alignment. The F-box domain is overlined.
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of allelic sequence identity of G221, G261, 3.16 and S-RNase. The horizontal lines (drawn to scale)
represent the sequenced regions (in 5′ to 3′ orientation) of S1 and S2 alleles of these four genes. The boxed regions represent the exons. The
double-headed arrows indicate the corresponding regions of S1 and S2 alleles compared; the size (in bp) of each region compared is shown
above or below the horizontal line and the numbers (as a percentage) indicate nucleotide sequence identities. Dash lines were introduced to
show large (≥ 24 bp) insertions/deletions; insertions/deletions smaller than 15 bp are not shown. The overall allelic sequence identity for each
gene is shown in brackets. See Table 2 for the GenBank accession numbers.
all these nine plants remained self-incompatible and
showed normal SI behavior, none of the recombina-
tion events disrupted the function of SI. Thus, all the
genes required for SI specificity must reside within
the chromosomal region that contains the nine genes
tightly linked to S-RNase. The S locus of P. inflata was
mapped to a 0.25 cM region defined by 3.16 and G221.
Recombination analysis was previously carried out
on the S locus of N. alata. Li et al. (2000) carried
out genetic mapping of the S locus in N. alata by ana-
lyzing 154 to 215 F2 plants using five S-linked genes:
48A, 133G and 167A of N. alata identified by differ-
ential display, and CP100 and CP108 of S. tuberosum
(Gebhardt et al., 1991). 133G and 167A were mapped
to the same side of S-RNase at 2.7 cM and 0.9 cM
from S-RNase, respectively, whereas the other markers
were found tightly linked to S-RNase. Since no mark-
ers on the opposite side of S-RNase were found, the
maximum size (in cM) of the S locus is unknown.
To date, for the solanaceous species that possess
the S-RNase type of GSI, there is no report of the
physical size of the S locus, or the ratio of phys-
ical distance to genetic distance in the S-locus region.
These nine genes that are tightly linked to S-RNase
provide useful markers for molecular cloning and
characterization of the S-locus region. We have begun
chromosomal walking from multiple points of the S
locus as defined by these nine genes and S-RNase,
using the BAC clones isolated from the S2S2 BAC
library (McCubbin et al., 2000b). The construction of
a BAC contig of the S locus will allow us to make
an integrated genetic and physical map and perform
comparative studies of the S locus. We have obtained
10 separate S2S2 BAC contigs, each containing one of
the nine marker genes or S2-RNase. The 10 contigs
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Table 3. Number and insert sizes of BAC clones contain-
ing S-linked genes.
S-linked Number of Insert size
gene positive clones (kb)
S1-RNase 1 79




A134 2 117, 130
A181 2 105a, 110a
A301 1 65





X11 5 98, 100, 100, 102, 121
aTwo BAC clones contain both A181 and X9.
collectively span a region of 4.4 Mb, suggesting that
the chromosomal region where recombination was not
observed is at least 4.4 Mb in size (T. Tsukamoto,
Y. Wang, K.-W. Yi, A.G. McCubbin, and T.-h. Kao,
unpublished results). The ratio of the physical size to
the genetic distance in the region delimited by 3.16
and G221 is thus at least 17.6 Mb/cM. P. inflata has a
haploid genome size of 1158 Mb (Bennet and Leitch,
1995), slightly larger than that of tomato (954 Mb). If
we assume that these two species have the same size
linkage maps (1300 cM; Tanksley et al., 1992), 1 cM
in P. inflata would be equivalent to 0.9 Mb on aver-
age. The large deviation from this ratio in the S-locus
region is consistent with the notion that recombination
is suppressed as a result of its sub-centromeric location
(Entani et al., 1999). Because two separate genes at the
S locus control the pollen and pistil specificities in SI,
suppression of recombination allows the maintenance
of SI without disrupting the linkage between these two
genes.
The genes that are tightly linked to the S locus can
also be used to map the pollen S gene at the S locus.
Golz et al. (2001) examined pollen-part mutants of
N. alata that contained duplication of part or the entire
S locus, for the presence or absence of several S-linked
markers on the duplicated S-locus fragments. They
were able to determine the order of these markers and
to locate the pollen S gene between marker 48A and S-
RNase. However, the physical distances between 48A
and the pollen S gene, and between S-RNase and the
pollen S gene are unknown.
It is interesting that a number of pollen-expressed
genes are tightly linked to the S locus of P. inflata. We
are currently using the approach of cDNA selection
to identify any additional S-linked genes that are ex-
pressed in pollen and/or other tissues. In Lycopersicon
hirsutum, genes controlling several reproductive traits
(e.g., floral size) have been mapped to the S locus
(Bernacchi and Tanksley, 1997). Whether any of the
genes we have identified is involved in these traits or
in any other reproductive development remains to be
determined.
S-linked marker genes exhibit low degrees of allelic
sequence diversity
Sequence analysis of the cDNAs for seven marker
genes, 3.2, 3.15, 3.16, A113, A134, G221 and G261
has revealed that these genes exhibit very low degrees
of allelic sequence diversity in their coding regions
(0.4–3.5%). Further genomic sequencing analysis of
three of these genes (3.16, G221 and G261) has shown
that the low degrees of allelic sequence diversity
extend into their flanking regions and introns (1.5–
6.9%). This is in sharp contrast to S-RNase, whose S1,
S2 and S3 alleles show 14.6–19.7% allelic sequence di-
versity in the coding region and 33.3–53.5% sequence
diversity in the flanking regions and introns (this work;
Coleman and Kao, 1992). Thus, although 3.2, 3.15,
A113, A134 and G261 are tightly linked to S-RNase
and expressed in pollen, none of them are likely to be
the pollen S gene.
One explanation for the presence of the genes with
very low degrees of allelic sequence diversity at the
S locus is that recombination has occurred in some
regions of the S locus, even though intergenic recom-
bination between the pollen S gene and S-RNase is
suppressed to prevent the breakdown of SI. That is,
the extent of recombination suppression in different
regions of the S locus may be different. The possible
occurrence of recombination is also revealed from
the finding of much lower ps and pn values of 3.2,
3.15, 3.16, A113, A134, G221 and G261 than the
corresponding values of S-RNase. Synonymous sub-
stitutions are likely to be subject to little purifying
selection, whereas the majority of non-synonymous
substitutions would be eliminated by purifying selec-
tion because of the deleterious effect the mutations
have on the function of a protein. Thus, theoretically,
the synonymous substitution rate of a gene reflects
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the mutation rate. The much lower ps values of these
S-linked genes suggest that they have different evol-
utionary histories from S-RNase, and that they are
derived from more recent ancestor genes, due to more
frequent recombination events. Since recombination
is expected to produce similarity at both synonymous
and non-synonymous sites, the much lower pn values
of these genes than that of S-RNase further supports
this notion. Our previous phylogenetic study of 15 al-
leles of S-RNase of P. inflata also revealed evidence
of intragenic recombination in S-RNase. However, in
this case, we hypothesized that intragenic recombin-
ation would shuffle polymorphic sequences resulting
from point mutations into different allelic combina-
tions to facilitate allelic diversity of S-RNase (Wang
et al., 2001).
For the S locus of Brassica, two non-polymorphic
genes, SLL1 and SLL2, are located near three highly
polymorphic genes, SLG (encoding the S-locus gly-
coprotein), SRK (encoding the S-locus receptor kinase,
the female determinant of SI) and SCR (encoding
the S-locus cysteine-rich protein, the male determin-
ant) (Cui et al., 1999; Schopfer et al., 1999; Suzuki
et al., 1999). It has been proposed that the region
containing SLL1 and SLL2 was transposed into the
S locus of a certain S haplotype after the sequence
polymorphism of the SI genes had been established,
and SLL1 was subsequently acquired by other S hap-
lotypes through recombination and/or gene conversion
(Yu et al., 1996). A similar mechanism may account
for the existence of the low polymorphic genes at
the S locus of P. inflata. Since, as stated above, the
nine genes that are tightly linked to S-RNase could be
located as far as 4 Mb away from S-RNase, if trans-
position did occur, a large chromosomal region would
have to be involved.
Multiple F-box genes are linked to the S locus
From genomic DNA blot analysis of the S locus of
Prunus dulcis (almond, a rosaceous species) which
possesses the S-RNase type of GSI, Ushijima et al.
(2001) also suggested that recombination might have
occurred in the regions flanking a ca. 70 kb region that
contains S-RNase. This was based on the finding that
the sequences within the ca. 70 kb region were highly
divergent between different S haplotypes, whereas
the sequences outside this region were more similar
between different S haplotypes. However, the extent of
the S-locus region where recombination is suppressed
has not yet been determined by genetic analysis. Se-
quence analysis of the ca. 70 kb region has uncovered
two pollen-expressed genes, both of which encode F-
box-containing proteins (Ushijima et al., 2003). SFB
(for S-haplotype-specific F-box gene) exhibits a high
level of allelic sequence diversity, with 69.0–76.5%
identity at the amino acid sequence level among four
S alleles compared. SLF (for S-locus F-box gene) ex-
hibits a much lower level of allelic sequence diversity,
with 95.1% identity at the amino acid sequence level
between two alleles compared.
Sequence analysis of two S-locus regions (a 64 kb
region containing the S1-RNase gene and a 62.5 kb
region containing the S7-RNase gene) of another ros-
aceous species, P. mume (Japanese apricot), has also
revealed the presence of multiple F-box genes (En-
tani et al., 2003). SLF, like SFB of P. dulcis, shows a
high level of allelic sequence diversity (77.8 to 81.3%
amino acid sequence identity among three alleles com-
pared). SLFL1 and SLFL2 (for SLF-like gene 1 and
2), like SLF of P. dulcis, show a much lower level
of allelic sequence diversity (92.5% and 99.2% amino
acid sequence identity between S1 and S7 alleles, re-
spectively). Although only one F-box gene, AhSLF,
was initially identified in a 69 kb chromosomal region
of Antirrhinum that contains the S2-RNase gene (Lai
et al., 2002), subsequent sequencing of a more ex-
tended region of the S2 haplotype, as well as of the
S-locus regions of additional S haplotypes, has shown
that Antirrhinum also has multiple F-box genes at the S
locus (Zhou et al., 2003). Contrary to SFB of P. dulcis
and SLF of P. mume, all of these F-box genes show
higher than 90% allelic sequence diversity.
The level of allelic sequence diversity of A113 and
A134 is comparable to that of SLF of P. dulcis, SLFL1
and SLFL2 of P. mume, and the F-box genes of Antir-
rhinum. However, A113 and A134 appear to be located
at a much greater physical distance from the S-RNase
gene than these other F-box genes. Our chromosome
walking through the S2-locus region has shown that
none of the nine genes that are tightly linked to S-
RNase is located within an ca. 881 kb contig that
contains the S2-RNase gene (with ca. 180 kb upstream
and ca. 700 kb downstream regions), and that some of
these nine genes could be 4 Mb away from S-RNase
(Y. Wang, T. Tsukamoto, A.G. McCubbin and T.-h.
Kao, unpublished data). Although none of the S-linked
marker genes of P. inflata identified by mRNA dif-
ferential display and subtractive hybridization appears
to be a homologue of the highly polymorphic F-box
genes identified in the rosaceous species, a putative
homologue has been identified from the sequence ana-
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lysis of a 328 kb region of the S locus that contains the
S2-RNase gene (X. Wang, A. G. McCubbin, S. Huang,
Y. Wang and T.-h. Kao, unpublished results). Whether
this F-box gene is the long sought-after pollen S gene
is currently being investigated.
No correlation between degree of allelic sequence
diversity and genetic distance from S-RNase
Sliding-window analysis has been widely used to
study sequence polymorphism at a locus linked to a
second locus that is under balancing selection (e.g.,
Hudson and Kaplan, 1988). The extent of polymorph-
ism at such a locus is a function of the extent of
recombination between the locus and the one under
selection. High pairwise differences at sites abso-
lutely linked to the selected site reflect the expansion
of divergence time induced by balancing selection,
with progressively lower sequence differences expec-
ted as linkage loosens. Among the seven S-linked
genes whose allelic sequence diversity we have ex-
amined in this work, there does not appear to be a
correlation between the degree of allelic sequence di-
versity and the genetic distance from S-RNase. 3.2,
3.15, A113, A134 and G261, all of which are tightly
linked to S-RNase, exhibit similar low degrees of al-
lelic sequence diversity as do 3.16 and G221, both of
which are located at a much greater genetic distance
from S-RNase (Figure 3). In fact, among all the al-
lelic comparisons, the S1 and S2 alleles of 3.16 exhibit
the highest degree of overall nucleotide sequence di-
versity, with several large blocks of insertion/deletion
in the non-coding regions, whereas the S1 and S2 al-
leles of G261 exhibit the highest degree of sequence
identity (Figure 5). Furthermore, the deduced amino
acid sequences of G261-S1 and G261-S2 are com-
pletely identical, whereas those of 3.16-S1 and 3.16-S2
differ in one residue.
It is possible that the tightly linked genes we have
examined for allelic sequence diversity are sufficiently
distant from S-RNase that the level of diversity is vir-
tually indistinguishable from that of genes at unlinked
loci. Strobeck (1980) showed that the increase in al-
lelic sequence diversity due to linkage to an SI locus
extends only over a very restricted region around the
incompatibility region. Moreover, as discussed earlier,
low rates of recombination (undetectable by direct ob-
servation) may have occurred between these genes
and S-RNase. Takebayashi et al. (2003) analyzed the
magnitude and nature of nucleotide variation of the
S-linked gene, 48A, and S-RNase of N. alata, and con-
cluded that recombination may have occurred between
these two genes, even though none was observed from
the analysis of 215 plants. Given the ancient diver-
gence of the S locus in the solanaceous species (in
excess of 30 million years; Ioerger et al., 1990), even
very low rates of recombination are sufficient to render
the level of diversity of the S-linked genes virtually
indistinguishable from that of genes unlinked to the S
locus.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the recombination analysis of 1205 F2
plants has mapped the P. inflata S locus in a 0.25 cM
region defined by 3.16 and G221. This result along
with our preliminary results from chromosome walk-
ing of the S locus has shown that the S locus of
P. inflata is a huge multigene complex (> 4.4 Mb in
size) with the ratio of physical size to genetic distance
being at least 17.6 Mb/cM. Allelic sequence compar-
ison showed that this complex contains both highly
polymorphic genes involved in SI and a number of
pollen-expressed genes with very low degrees of al-
lelic diversity. There is no obvious correlation between
the degree of allelic sequence diversity and the genetic
distance from S-RNase. It will be of interest to identify
additional genes that are tightly linked to S-RNase, de-
termine the physical distance of all the tightly linked
genes to S-RNase, and determine the physiological
functions of all the genes that are linked to the highly
polymorphic S locus.
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